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AWARDS FOR SERVICE IN SICILY

On 23rd March, 1944, a number of owords were announced in the London Gazette for

services in Sicily« These were periodical awards and they give testimony for the

work that was done hy persons over 0 1,,n
0 iou, and show* that it is Toy consistent

g notion to duty, as well os gallantry, that the success of a campaign is accomplished.

Per instance, Major-General Alexander Ar thur Richardson, late of the Royal Ulster

Rifles, whose home town is Cheltenham, was awarded the D.S.O« The citation states that

Major-General Richardson was Chief of Staff, 15th Army Group, since this force was formed

at the latter stages of the Tunisian campaign, He was largely responsible for the

successful planning and organisation of the operations which secured the whole of Sicily

and then the successful advance up into Italy„ ’ His work was long, arduous, difficult

and exacting, and required staff work of the highest order, "Throughout this period

of seven to eight months his work has been of outstanding merit and in great measure

the great success of our operations are due to him",

The citation also says that infrequent visits to forward formati ns during periods

of active fighting he shared the dangers of shell fire and bombing with the troops on

the battlefield. It was considered that n, one on the staff deserved an award more

than he,

Major-General Richardson was born in 1899 he is, of course, an experienced

Staff Officer, and was Deputy Director of Military Training during 1941*

1\ D*S*o* was also awarded to Major (temporary Lieutenant-Colonel) Hunt of the

Royal Regiment of Artillery. Lt, Col. Hunt has seen practically continuous service

since Italy entered the war, and has oaken wart in all the campaigns in Libya and also

in Greece, During the period he was frequently in command of his Regiment and always

with conspicuous success. He handled his guns boldly, an- spared no pains and neglected

ns opportunity to Inflict the maximum punishment on the enemy.

He proved an untiring and capable leader, and inspired his officers and men at all

tines* "The result has been" says the citation, "a first class regiment, high in

morale, happy and full of a fine fighting spirit 0

" It .Alame in and since Lt.Col. Hunt's

regiment was in action almost constantly witai the New Zealand Division which, it is stated,

had a very high regard for both.

During the campaign in Sicily Lt, Col* Hunt's work was outstanding* On reconnaissance

he was hold and pertinacious, and never allowed personal danger to deter him from pressing

home the attack. The result has.he. n than uio regiment gave most valuable help, first

i all to a British, and then to a Canadian Infantry Brigade.

"A fine regiment, most .ably commanded'' "ays the citation.

The award
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The awayd of an. M,C, was made to the Reverend Bernard Mary Egan, Chaplain to

the Forces 4th Class, Royal Army Chaplains* Departmentj for cchspicuous gallantry

and devotion to duty. He cones from Buntingford,Herts, and was attached to a

Parachute Battalion as Chaplain from February 1943* During the hqavy fighting in the

northern sector in Tunisia in March 1943 he was often in the forefront of -the battle,

comforting the wounded and encouraging 'all ranks under heavy firei

The story was .told that on the night of Julyl3/14 this officer took part in a

parachute operation south of Catania in Sicily and was dropped among enemy positions

many miles from the remainder of the Battalion. He collected a small party of

parachute troops. After laying up in the near vicinity of the German positions he

managed to extricate his party. By cool leadership and initiative he conducted it

over difficult country and through the enemy lines, eventually reaching the British

position with his complete-'party.

A Sister of the Queen Alexandra 1
s Imperial Military Nursing Services' WAS

awarded the Royal Red Cross, She is Miss Margaret Mary Mirrielets, whose home town

is Grantham* "During the Sicilian campaign", says the citation, "Miss Mirrielees'

as Sister in Change cf a Casualty Clearing Station worked with untiring zeal for the

welfare and comfort of the many thousands of patients who passed through the unit. Her
example has been an inspiration to the Sisters working under her.

/Prom July‘27 to august 7 when the C.C.S, was working ad very high pressure in the

area of Sccrdia, the Station on several days holding more than 400 casualties.

Miss 'Mirrielees organised the Nursing Sisters and Orderlies to deal with , the

emergency in such an efficient manner that each patient still received those extra

attentions and kindnesses which mean sc much to the wounded man. During this period

there was a heavy air raid on a nearby aerodrome and several bombs fell in the

C. C,S,Area, Miss Mirrieless* behaviour on this occasion was an example to all ranks.

Her one ain during the whole campaign was the welfare and comfort of Patients*

Sisters and Nursing Orderlies under her charge, and she never spared herself to achieve

this end, "

The George Medal was awarded to Sapper Ivor George Robins, Corps of Royal

Engineers (East Kirky,Notts.), On August 28,1943 He was supervisory driver of an

ammunition and petrol train near Brucoli in Sicily when it was attacked by enemy

aircraft. The third wagon of the train containing ammunition was set on fire* Robins

uncoupled the first three wagons from the remainder of the train and took them forward

in an endeavour to clear the section.

lifter about One mile, seme equipment loaded on the top of the ammunition in the

first wagon was seen to be burning and rhe third wagon was blazing and ammunition

exploding* Robins threw off the burning equipment and uncoupled the third wagon which

exploded as he was returniig to the engine and he was wounded by shell fragments*

Robins then took the engine to the next station* He had thus prevented the railway

line from being blocked for a few days and saved 200 tens of ammunition.

/Lance/Sergeant Denis Tomlin,
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Lance-Sergeant Denis Tomlin, Royal Horse Artillery comes from London. His

Regiment is the 11th (H.A.C,) R,H.A., already noted for its actions in the Middle East,

On 12th July 194-3 i/Sgt, Tomlin was the driiver of an O*P, Honey Tank which was supxaorting

an armourId squadron 4 He had reached the outskirts of palazollc with the leading
. /

troop, and finding the road blocked by debris at once dismounted and searched the town,

which had not been cleared, and greatly assisted in the recce of a route through the

tovi/n#

Three days later the armoured squadron was held up by the going, below a high ridge

north oast of Sccrdia. L/Sgt, Tomlin suggested that he could get his tank to the top

By great skill he succeeded in doing so although no other tank reached the top for

another hour# By establishing an observation post on this feature great damage was

done to the enemy transport moving north over the Catanian plain#

Lance—Serg ~

nt Tomlin had driven an O,P, vehicle at the battles of Agheila,

Knightsbridge, El Alamein, Harama arid Tunis, His keenness and skill was exceptional.

He was awarded the Military Modal#

These are only a few of the citations selected from some 180 which had merited

decoration of some kind or another, but it is interesting that they should so clearly

demonstrate important effects that may he achieved in war hy determination and courage

in the individual.

MILITARY AFFAIRS
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